Underwater Lighting
Porpoise Light Fixture
#NS8485
GU-0406
The lowest maintenance underwater light
available. The Porpoise is completely
submersible and produces a clear, crisp,
170˚ light spread for general underwater
illumination. It has the longest service life
between cleanings. T-5 wedge base lamp
LO-921. 16.5 watt. 10-year warranty.

Sunfish Underwater Light Fixture
#NS8501
UW-0705
Underwater lighting for ornamental pools,
waterfalls where exact beam control is
needed. This is the most durable underwater
light sold. The waterproof Sunfish houses
MR-16 lamps up to 50W and may be
mounted at any angle. Its optional adjustable
shield keeps fixture virtually glare-free from
any angle. (Light shield O504-H, optional).
20-watt lamp. 10-year warranty. Made of
composite material in natural earth tone.

Sunfish Light Shield
#NS8516
0504-H
Reduces glare if it is a problem on the Sunfish
Underwater Light.

Landscape Lighting
Coverliter Light Fixture
#NS8484
GU-0404CU
Coverliter, as its name states, is a unique
fixture with a removable outer layer cover that
acts as an adjustable eyebrow and serves
as a heat dissipater to protect people and
sensitive plant material from possibly
uncomfortable levels of heat. MR-16 20W
quartz halogen lamp. Copper finish with
ground stake. 10-year warranty.
Deckliter 4" Light Fixture
#NS8499
TD-0402-7
Great down lighting. Provides subdued
lighting with random points of interest.
Breezes give movement to these fixtures,
creating a spectacular effect. This is a
favorite among gardeners. 12.3W single
bayonet LO-93 bulb. Weathered Iron finish.
10-year Warranty. Brass finial with brass
loop for hanging.

Deliter Path Light Fixture
#NS8473
GD-2404-7
Path lighting for illuminating winding paths,
walkways, lower flower beds, and steps This
26" high fixture is a miniature version of the
Famous El Camino highway marker. Its bell
shaped reflector throws a circle of light 10’
in diameter. Powder coated weathered iron
finish with a 10-year warranty. Includes
ground spike. 12.3W single bayonet LO-93
bulb.
Fern-Liter Light Fixture
#NS8500
TD-0606-7
With its delicately scribed fern-like pattern
and scalloped bell, this fixture, with its
incandescent lamps, casts a gentle circular
pattern down to light tabletops, blend with
the lines of gazebo rooves, etc. 12.3W single
bayonet LO-93 bulb. Weathered Iron finish.
10-year warranty. Loop for hanging.
Flower-Liter Path Light Fixture
#NS8474
GD-2806-7
Path lighting for illuminating winding paths,
walkways, flower flower beds, and steps.
This 36.5" high fixture is bell flower shaped.
The reflector throws a circle of light 10’ in
diameter. Powder coated weathered iron
finish with a 10 year warranty. Includes
ground spike. 12.3W single bayonet LO-93
bulb.
Footliter SS Path Light
#NS8472
GD-1409
This fixture is powder coated 24-gauge 301
stainless steel with a 10-year warranty.
Weathered Iron finish is standard but it can
be special ordered in solid copper. Great
for paths, walkways, ground cover, low flower
beds and steps. The quality of this fixture is
not to be confused with other manufactures’
"cheap" inferior products. Comes with 7.5"
ground spike for mounting. 12.3W single
bayonet LO-93 bulb.
Guardian Light Fixture
#NS8470
AW-0403-7
Low voltage landscape light. Weathered iron
finish. Use for down lighting walls, posts,
fences, highlighting art objects and plants.
Made of commercial grade extruded
aluminum with polyester powder coating and
a 10-year warranty. J hook allows flush
mounting to a wall. 12.3W single bayonet
LO-93 bulb.
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degree shield.
Leafliter II Light Fixture
#NS8476
GD-3306-7
Same as above with 90-degree shield.
Leafliter III Light Fixture
#NS8477
GD-3407-7
Same as above with 100-degree shield.
Maxi-Spotter Light Fixture
#NS8502
WM-0502CU
Used high in trees, over lawn areas, above
flower beds, recreational areas and
barbecues, this copper fixture has a 10-year
warranty and houses an MR-16 20W bulb.
The light is attached to an adjustable
mounting plate.

Light Shields/Eyebrows Copper
#NS8512
0602-S-CU
Used with Maxi- Spotter. Copper Finish.
Light Shields/Eyebrows keep down
unwanted glare.
Light Shields/Eyebrows-Copper Verde
#NS8513
0602-S-CUV
Same as above with Copper Verde Finish.

Mini-Borderlite Light Fixture
#NS8490
NT-2512
These are easily replaceable high impact
lights. 25 T-3 wedge base lamps, 2.4W each
for 60W total, deliver an interesting variety
to any display or tree. 10-year warranty.

NightDial-Lite Fixture
#NS8488
ND-1200-7
This very unique garden ornament and
landscape fixture is great installed in the
middle of medium height plantings, in
specialty gardens, or near a fountain or pond.
T-5 wedge 16.5W LO-921 lamp. 10-year
warranty. Weathered iron finish.

Pioneer Lantern, Sm
#NS8491
PL-0706-7
Ideal for hanging on patios, front porches, etc.
Weathered metal finish. Use with telescoping
handle #NS8492 for stake mounting or with
wall bracket #NS8493 (for sm unit). Top lamp
is a T-3 wedge base LO-194 2.4W and the
lower light is a T-5 wedge base 16.5W LO921 lamp. Total wattage is 18.9W. 7.5" tall.
Pioneer Lantern, Lg
#NS8492
PL-1107-7
Same as above but 11.25" tall . Use with
telescoping handle #NS8492 for stake
mounting or with wall bracket #NS8494.
Telescoping Hanger
#NS8493
PL-0706-TH
This bracket for mounting a Pioneer Lantern
for path lighting or bed lighting. Telescoping
handle for height adjustment and stake for
ground mounting is included. Adjusts from
24- 43”.
Wall Bracket
#NS8494
PL-0706-WB
Used for wall mounting the Small PL-0706
Pioneer Lantern Light.
Wall Bracket
#NS8495
PL-0706L-WB
Used for wall mounting the Large PL-1107
Pioneer Lantern Light.
Postliter Light Fixture
#NS8503
WM-3535-7
This fixture is designed especially for deck
constuction. It has many additional
applications. Perfect for path lighting along
rails, decks, fences and stone walls. It uses
a wedge base T-5 lamp LO-0921 16.5W bulb.
Weathered Iron finish with a 10-year warranty.
Also available in copper.
Postliter Copper Light Fixture
#NS8504
WM-3535-CU
Same featuresas above with copper finish.
10-year warranty.

Nightscope Light Fixture
#NS8489
NS-0411-7
This light is an image projector that cast
patterns in light for a distance of up to 300’
and as close as 2’. Custom templates are
available. Weathered iron finish. MR-16
bulb 65W LO-6512. 10-year warranty
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diameter area. Turn your landscape into a
tropical paradise full of fun and romance.
Seegarliter Light Fixture
#NS8480
GD-7520CU
This unique fixture is perfect for mounting
into walls, in plantings, or any place a tall
yet nearly invisible fixture is required. This
unit offers the utmost in flexibility of
placement and output control through the
selection and positioning of its wedge base
11.8W T-5 LO-912 lamp. Natural Copper
finish and a 10-year warranty.
Sparkler Light Fixture, Small
#NS8481
GS-1102-7
Use throughout gardens, guide lights at
corners, marker lights for long driveways,
near swimming pools and ponds. Sparklers
provide subdued lighting with random points
of interest. Small fixtures are 10" tall. Use
single bayonet 12W LO-93 lamps.
Weathered iron finish with 10-year warranty.
Sparkler Light Fixture, Medium
#NS8482
GS-1402-7
Same as above but 13" tall.
Sparkler Light Fixture, Large
#NS8483
GS-1702-7
Same as above but 16" tall.
Starliter 7" Light Fixture
#NS8496
TD-0702-7
Great down lighting. Starliters provide
subdued lighting with random points of
interest. These units are available in 7,10
and 13" lengths allowing them to be
clustered. Breezes give movement to these
fixtures, creating a spectacular effect. This
is a favorite among gardeners. Single
contact bayonet LO-93 12.3W lamp.
Weathered iron finish. 10-year warranty.
Brass finial with brass loop for hanging.
Starliter 10" Light Fixture
#NS8497
TD-1002-7
Same as above but 10” high.
Starliter 13" Light Fixture
#NS8498
TD-1302-7
Same as above but 10” high.
Sunliter, Copper Finish
#NS8515
BD-0502-CU
Great down lighting. Provides more intense
dowlighting than Deckliters and Starlighters
with its 20W MR-16 lamp. Brass finial with
brass loop for hanging. Copper finish.

Walliter Light Fixture
#NS8486
GU-0508
Uplighting. For highlighting tall trees, graze
buildings, backlight distant trees and shrubs.
The Walliter's above-ground shielding allows
the lamp to pivot on its gimbal ring to adjust
the light beam 60 degrees above the ground.
The outer shell can be inverted allowing
projection directly upward. Light can be
varied greatly depending on lamp selection.
Buy a Round Grate (#NS8487) with every
light to prevent leaves from causing a
problem. 10-year warranty. Uses PAR-36
screw terminal LO-4414 14.9W lamp.
Round Grate
#NS8487
GL-0606
This grate prevents leaves from causing a
problem in the Walliter.
PowerCenters
Powercenter SS100W
#NS8505
T-100-SS-Ap
100watt with Solar Cell.
Nightscaping makes the best and safest
transformers available. With unmatched
features and quality the choice is easy. The
transformer is the basis for any high quality
lighting project. "Make No Compromises."
Select Nightscaping Powercenter because
we have your outdoor lighting system under
control. Lifetime Warranty. T-304 stainless
steel case. Raintight construction-UL, CSA,
ARL wet location listed. Vented, easy-toread diagram and instructions on cover.
Security screw. Oversized wiring capacity.
Control module-ready feature. Timer on all
models standard except 100W. Photocell
on all models. Overhead coil configuration.
Backside keyhole bracket. Oversized
60amp terminal blocks. Secondary Fusetat
protection. Multiple 1/2" and 3/4" knockouts.
Security slot. 6’ power cord. Powercenter
wattage must equal or exceed total lamp
wattage needed. Multiply wattage lamps
desired by number of fixtures.
Powercenters SS150W
#NS8506
T-150-SS-AP
Same features as above but 150watt with
Solar Cell & Timer
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& Timer
Powercenters SS1000W
#NS8509
T-1000-SS-AP
Same as above but 1000watt with Solar Cell
& Timer

(EXZ) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8527
LO-5024
50W 27-degree. Coverage at 20' is 9'7".
(EXN) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8528
LO-5038
50W 40-degree. Coverage at 20' is 14'6".

Lamps, Parts, Fuses
(FNV) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8529
LO-5055
50W 55-degree. Coverage at 20' is 20'9".
Fustat S-10
#NS8510
Replacement fuse for 100W Powercenters.
Fustat S-15
#NS8511
Replacement fuse for 150W Powercenters.
Fustat S-25
#NS8514
Replacement fuse for 250W Powercenters.

PAR-36 Lamp
#NS8517
LO-4414
18W Screw Terminal. Replacement light for
the Walliter. Coverage at 20' is 18'7"x8'10".
PAR-36 Lamp
#NS8518
LO-4446
25W Screw Terminal. Replacement light for
the Walliter. Coverage at 20' is 33'6"x33'6".

MR-16 Lamp
#NS8530
LO-6512
65W 14-degree. Coverage at 20' is 4'11"
diameter. Lamp used in Nightscope.

Bayonet Base Lamp
#NS8531
LO-93
12.3W Replacement bulb. Single Contact.
Bayonet Base Lamp
#NS8532
LO-89
6.8W Replacement bulb. Single Contact.
Bayonet Base Lamp
#NS8533
LO-1156
21.2W Replacement bulb. Single Contact.

(EZX) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8519
LO-2006
20W 7-degree
MR-16 quartz halogen
(3000K) lamps. Coverage at 20' is 2'5".

T-3 Wedge Base Lamp
#NS8534
LO-194
2.4W Replacement bulb. Wedge base.

(ESX) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8520
LO-2012
20W 13-degree. Coverage at 20' is 4'6".

T-5 Wedge Base Lamp
#NS8535
LO-904
7.5W
Replacement bulb. Wedge base.

LO-2036 (BAB ) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8521
LO-2036
20W 42-degree. Coverage at 20' is 15'4".

T-5 Wedge Base Lamp
#NS8536
LO-912
11.8W Replacement bulb. Wedge base.

(FRB ) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8522
LO-3512
35W 12-degree. Coverage at 20' is 4'2".

T-5 Wedge Base Lamp
#NS8537
LO-921
16.5W Replacement bulb. Wedge base.

(FRA ) MR16 Lamp
#NS8523
LO-3520
35watt 20 degree. Coverage at 20' is 7'0".
(FMW ) MR-16 Lamp
#NS8524
LO-3540
35W 40-degree. Coverage at 20' is 14'6".
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